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IN A CREAMY NUTSHELL 100% SATISFACTION

Our manufacturer is located in Le Marche, Italy which is commonly called “The Shoe Valley”.Our manufacturer is located in Le Marche, Italy which is commonly called “The Shoe Valley”.Our manufacturer is located in Le Marche, Italy which is commonly called “The Shoe Valley”.   

   

The Shoe Valley has been the design, marketing, invention and production core of the most important fashionThe Shoe Valley has been the design, marketing, invention and production core of the most important fashionThe Shoe Valley has been the design, marketing, invention and production core of the most important fashion

brands like brands like brands like Gucci, Prada, Tod’s, Chanel, FendiGucci, Prada, Tod’s, Chanel, FendiGucci, Prada, Tod’s, Chanel, Fendi to name a few, as well as many new upcoming independent brands. to name a few, as well as many new upcoming independent brands. to name a few, as well as many new upcoming independent brands.

   

It is here that the shoes are handcrafted by a network of selected Italian artisans using high quality materials suchIt is here that the shoes are handcrafted by a network of selected Italian artisans using high quality materials suchIt is here that the shoes are handcrafted by a network of selected Italian artisans using high quality materials such

as pristine Italian leather, suede, organic canvas, limited edition textiles & cruelty free vegan leathers.as pristine Italian leather, suede, organic canvas, limited edition textiles & cruelty free vegan leathers.as pristine Italian leather, suede, organic canvas, limited edition textiles & cruelty free vegan leathers.   

WelcomeWelcome
The Ice Cream Shoppe is an original customizedThe Ice Cream Shoppe is an original customizedThe Ice Cream Shoppe is an original customized

designer shoe store. The shoes are uniquely themeddesigner shoe store. The shoes are uniquely themeddesigner shoe store. The shoes are uniquely themed

and flavored around what everyone loves... ice cream!and flavored around what everyone loves... ice cream!and flavored around what everyone loves... ice cream!

   

This line of merchandise is exclusive to the Alice IsThis line of merchandise is exclusive to the Alice IsThis line of merchandise is exclusive to the Alice Is

Awake brand, you won't be able to find these designerAwake brand, you won't be able to find these designerAwake brand, you won't be able to find these designer

shoes anywhere else!shoes anywhere else!shoes anywhere else!

   

Our team got accepted in a manufacturing program thatOur team got accepted in a manufacturing program thatOur team got accepted in a manufacturing program that

is limited only to a few selected applicants.is limited only to a few selected applicants.is limited only to a few selected applicants.

We're so confident that you'll love your shoesWe're so confident that you'll love your shoesWe're so confident that you'll love your shoes

that if you're not satisifed for whatever reason,that if you're not satisifed for whatever reason,that if you're not satisifed for whatever reason,

just send them back within 30 days for a FULLjust send them back within 30 days for a FULLjust send them back within 30 days for a FULL

refund! NO questions asked! We'll take care ofrefund! NO questions asked! We'll take care ofrefund! NO questions asked! We'll take care of

the shipping as well ;)the shipping as well ;)the shipping as well ;)   

   

For more info on our return policy & how itFor more info on our return policy & how itFor more info on our return policy & how it

works check out our website.works check out our website.works check out our website.

A pair of original custom designer shoesA pair of original custom designer shoesA pair of original custom designer shoes   

Italian crafted with premium quality materialsItalian crafted with premium quality materialsItalian crafted with premium quality materials

Comfort, style, & uniquenessComfort, style, & uniquenessComfort, style, & uniqueness

Made in Le Blance, ItalyMade in Le Blance, ItalyMade in Le Blance, Italy

Fine Collector's boxFine Collector's boxFine Collector's box

Membership into our private clubMembership into our private clubMembership into our private club

FREE priority shipping!FREE priority shipping!FREE priority shipping!

10% of profits will go to hungry families10% of profits will go to hungry families10% of profits will go to hungry families



OUR TEAMOUR TEAMOUR TEAM

I'm a self-taught music producer, solo artist, audioI'm a self-taught music producer, solo artist, audioI'm a self-taught music producer, solo artist, audio

engineer, and entrepreneur. I am the Director for Board ofengineer, and entrepreneur. I am the Director for Board ofengineer, and entrepreneur. I am the Director for Board of

Operations for Nuworld Media Group, LLC and theOperations for Nuworld Media Group, LLC and theOperations for Nuworld Media Group, LLC and the

founding father of it. My experience comes from over 23founding father of it. My experience comes from over 23founding father of it. My experience comes from over 23

years of music production and being involved in the musicyears of music production and being involved in the musicyears of music production and being involved in the music

industry, ranging from internship to CEO assistance.industry, ranging from internship to CEO assistance.industry, ranging from internship to CEO assistance.

I've graduated from the Los Angeles Recording/FilmI've graduated from the Los Angeles Recording/FilmI've graduated from the Los Angeles Recording/Film

School in Hollywood, CA with an Associate's Degree inSchool in Hollywood, CA with an Associate's Degree inSchool in Hollywood, CA with an Associate's Degree in

Music Production and a Bachelor's Degree in BusinessMusic Production and a Bachelor's Degree in BusinessMusic Production and a Bachelor's Degree in Business

Entertainment. I've worked with different recordingEntertainment. I've worked with different recordingEntertainment. I've worked with different recording

studios in the past and now operate a private recordingstudios in the past and now operate a private recordingstudios in the past and now operate a private recording

studio in Phoenix, AZ.studio in Phoenix, AZ.studio in Phoenix, AZ.   

ROMAN KNIGHT

We are designers, creators, leaders, visionaries, pioneers,We are designers, creators, leaders, visionaries, pioneers,We are designers, creators, leaders, visionaries, pioneers,

entrepreneurs, & a network of talented artists who are dedicated toentrepreneurs, & a network of talented artists who are dedicated toentrepreneurs, & a network of talented artists who are dedicated to

creating dreams within reality...our company has been directlycreating dreams within reality...our company has been directlycreating dreams within reality...our company has been directly

involved in the creation & design of Wonderland 2.0. Ourinvolved in the creation & design of Wonderland 2.0. Ourinvolved in the creation & design of Wonderland 2.0. Our

specialities include but not limited to; Graphic design, businessspecialities include but not limited to; Graphic design, businessspecialities include but not limited to; Graphic design, business

consulting & modeling, brand awareness, media distribution,consulting & modeling, brand awareness, media distribution,consulting & modeling, brand awareness, media distribution,

content creation, digital marketing & strategies, product placement,content creation, digital marketing & strategies, product placement,content creation, digital marketing & strategies, product placement,

networking, artist management and research & development.networking, artist management and research & development.networking, artist management and research & development.

NUWORLD MEDIA GROUP, LLC
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https://www.aliveshoes.com/neapolitan-2


https://www.aliveshoes.com/iced-licorice


Pr
icklyPr
ickly

Crafted In Italy
PearPear

https://www.aliveshoes.com/prickly-pear


TruffleTruffle    
HoneyHoney

CraftedCrafted In  In ItalyItaly

https://www.aliveshoes.com/truffle-honey


BlueberryBlueberry  
DreamDream

Crafted In Italy

https://www.aliveshoes.com/blueberry-dream-1


Black VelvetBlack Velvet
Crafted In Italy

https://www.aliveshoes.com/black-velvet-5


NUWORLD MEDIANUWORLD MEDIANUWORLD MEDIA
GROUP, LLCGROUP, LLCGROUP, LLC

HOW TOHOW TOHOW TO   
PLACE ORDERPLACE ORDERPLACE ORDER

C o n t a c t  U s :C o n t a c t  U s :C o n t a c t  U s :
( 4 8 0 )  3 5 9 - 1 3 5 9( 4 8 0 )  3 5 9 - 1 3 5 9( 4 8 0 )  3 5 9 - 1 3 5 9

l l i

https://www.aliceisawake.com/the-ice-cream-shoppe
https://www.aliveshoes.com/neapolitan-2
https://www.aliveshoes.com/iced-licorice
https://www.aliveshoes.com/truffle-honey
https://www.aliveshoes.com/blueberry-dream-1
https://www.aliveshoes.com/black-velvet-5
https://www.aliveshoes.com/prickly-pear
http://www.aliceisawake.com/
http://www.aliceisawake.com/


For taking the time to checkFor taking the time to checkFor taking the time to check
out our exciting NEW merch!out our exciting NEW merch!out our exciting NEW merch!

   
We appreciate all yourWe appreciate all yourWe appreciate all your
support for our brand :)support for our brand :)support for our brand :)

   
More designs coming soon!More designs coming soon!More designs coming soon!


